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a b s t r a c t

Increasing Renewable Energy Sources (RES), impact the power system. Moreover, the system equilib-
rium and stability are difficult because constant generation cannot be generated from RES concerning
conventional energy sources. This paper studies the effect of RES on the power system through the
actual application of the Egyptian power system. The strategy of the Egyptian power system aims
at increasing the proportion of RES, especially, Wind Power (WP) and photovoltaic (PV). Therefore,
Different operation scenarios are presented to illustrate the impact of RES on the Egyptian network.
Also, the economic and environmental benefits of increasing the Penetration of Renewable Power
Generation are presented by calculating the expected annual reductions of CO2 emission (ER), certified
emission reduction (CER) and the fuel-saving amount. Therefore, how to decrease the cost of electricity
(DCOE) model when calculating the cost-benefit analyses from RES. The results show the economic
benefits of the point of view of the amount of savings achieved when bringing renewable energy to
each scenario. Finally, the economic study shows the benefits renewable energy sources have provided,
where the RES by the end of 2022 will reduce the emission of carbon dioxide to 46405×103 tCO2
which yield a return of 433427.6×103 $ according to CER price and the savings of the fuel will reach
19066 ktoe. The model was created using DIgSILENT power factory software.

© 2019 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Introduction

The integration of renewable power generation (RPG) poses
considerable challenges to power systems because RPGs are lo-
cated in dispersed areas and are connected to the power sys-
tem (Herzog et al., 2001; Freris and Infield, 2008). The rapid
increase in energy generation that is enlarged by RPG creates a
necessity for various studies to investigate the impacts of inte-
gration of RPG on the power system (Vilchez and Stenzel, 2013).
Nowadays, whereas power systems have evolved through contin-
ued integration of the latest units and also the enlarged operation
in extremely stressed conditions, totally different types of system
instability and security have emerged (Dudiak and Kolcun, 2014;
Lira et al., 2013). Thus, the system stability analysis, such as static
voltage stability analysis, is incredibly necessary to keep up the
equilibrium of the system (Sulaiman and Nor, 2015). Voltage is
taken into account a crucial index because of its impact on system
security and stability (The stability of voltage is the ability of a
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power system to keep the voltage steady at all system buses for
a given initial condition and after being exposed to contingen-
cies) (Kundur, 1994; Bhaladhare et al., 2013a). With increasing
such amount of RPG in the power system, the inertia of power
system will be reduced, and the frequency deviation will be
greater, especially after system disturbance and more oscillation
will occur (Nassar et al., 2014a; Nassar and Weber, 2013, 2015;
Nassar and Abdella, 2018b). In contrast, renewable energy has
many advantages, including reducing carbon dioxide emissions,
providing clean energy and environment improvement, reducing
fuel consumption and low operating costs. The main motivation
of this paper is to study the benefits of increasing RPG on the
economic and environmental according to Kyoto Protocol green-
house gas reduction and Decreasing cost of electricity (DCOE)
model to calculate the cost:-

1- The quantity of RPG that are replacing conventional energy
for the three different scenarios (36768 GWh).

2- The quantity of fuel oil used is 8869.3 thousand tons of oil
equivalent, when bringing renewable energy (PV and wind)
Replace petroleum fuels, we find that there are economic
and environmental benefits will be clarified later.

3- Using renewable energy replace conventional energy for
the three different scenarios.
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2352-4847/© 2019 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-
nc-nd/4.0/).
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4- Dollar savings achieved by the state when reduction use
of oil fuel, as a result of bringing renewable energy for the
three different scenarios.

5- The dollar savings achieved by the state as a result of re-
duction or capture of carbon dioxide from the atmosphere.

This suggests that the DCOE of grid-connected PV and wind
power systems may be less expensive than using medium-speed
gas turbines and diesel generators, which represent a significant
share of Egypt’s current power mix.

The Height of initial construction costs of new and renewable
energy systems in general in comparison to the other conven-
tional systems available in the market. Low efficiency of the
operation of renewable energy systems after a brief period of
work because of the lack of trained technical personnel to operate
and maintain these systems. Average per capita use of energy
Differs greatly from country to another, where nearly 70% of the
world population at a level up to almost a quarter higher than
in Europe, and one-sixth that of the United States of America
and thus the difference between the different situations obstruct
achieving minimum growth of the economy and of course this
poses a big problem to make any country pursues Valid a policy,
Therefore, these countries must find a real solution. The change
in the cost of producing electricity from wind energy affected the
capacity of the wind turbine. This led to a reduction in the cost
of production of electrical energy (Kholud, 2004; The European
Photovoltaic Industry Association, 2014).

2. Statement of the problem

The conventional technologies which are used to generate
energy causing the problem of wastage. Poor interconnection
is one of the reasons that we cannot transfer excess electricity
across the country, as part of the problem of excess power is
that electrical grids are not an efficient distributor of power. New
and renewable energy includes many problems such as climate,
equipment, and cost. There is a problem of Climatic changes such
as wind that blows intermittently and solar energy which is not
available on cloudy days and as a result, the amount of its utilized
energy is reduced. In addition to the enormity and complexity
of the equipment used in the exploitation of energies, also the
problem of the cost overlaps with all these problems.

3. Egyptian power system overview

Thermal generation is the main power in the Egyptian power
system (more than 90%), and the rest are RPG (Hydro, Solar and
Wind). The EEHC always does more annual energy projects in
production, transmission and distribution, as follow (Arab repub-
lic of Egypt, 2016):

• The maximum load has increased to 29400 MW in 2017.
• Introducing new generating units to total nominal capacity

of 35220 MW.
• Increasing the capacity of transformer stations to reach

171685 MVA.
• Increasing the lengths of overhead lines and cables up to

488932 km.
• The fuel average consumption for thermal power stations

including is 214.1 g/kWh.
• The availability average of generating units for electricity

production following companies is 83.3% compared to 86.8%
for the previous year (Arab republic of Egypt, 2016, 2015a).

• The number of customers increased to 31.4 million.

Table 1
Egyptian wind projects.
Project name Installed

capacity (MW)
Project name Installed

capacity (MW)

G–Zeit 1 200 S- Gulf 1 250
G– Zeit 2 220 S-Gulf 2 120
G –Zeit 3 120 S-Gulf 3 200
G–Zeit 4 250 S-Gulf 4 200
G–Zeit 5 250 S-Gulf 5 600
G–Zeit 6 250 S-Gulf 6 250
G –Zeit 7 250 S-Gulf 7 250
Total Capacity
at Gabal–Zeit

1540 S-Gulf 8 500

Menia 1 750 S-Gulf 9 500
Mennia 2 250 Zafarana 540
Menia 3 250 Total Capacity

at Suez Gulf
3410

B-suief 1 300
B-suief 2 200
B-suief 3 250
B-suief 4 250
Total capacity
at Nile valley

2250

Total installed capacity 7200 MW

• Total installed capacitors to improve the power factor and
control the inefficient capacity about 10240 Mvar on the
medium and low voltage transmission and distribution net-
works, in addition to the installation of capacitors of 800
Mvar at (220 kV) (Arab republic of Egypt, 2016).

• The EEHC is divided into several zones as per country ge-
ographic location and power is transferred among these
zones through three different levels of transmission net-
works (500, 220 and 132 kV) as given in Fig. 1.

• Wind farm installed capacity increased from 230 MW in
2006 to 750 MW in 2017, for future expansion, the wind
farm will reach to (7200 MW) by 2022 as shown in Table 1
and the PV to 3500 GW by 2027 (Arab republic of Egypt,
2015b).

4. Power system model

The electricity network in Egypt has developed into a com-
plex interconnected system serving all major load centers in
the country. The model is split into many grids and therefore
the association between them has been done to urge the entire
Egyptian power grid model. The connection between 500 kV and
220 kV is done by power transformers (500/220 kV. The Egyp-
tian power system includes 60 power stations that incorporate
steam, gas, combined, hydraulic, and solar as well as wind farm
plants (Omara and Nassar, 2019; Nassar and Abdella, 2017b,a;
Nassar et al., 2014b). The signals among components of power
plant (generator, turbine, and exciter) must be identified and the
composite model frame as shown in Fig. 2 (DIgSILENT, 2014a,b).

The deviation of the obtained frequency depends on load
damping constant D, power difference and the inertia constant
(TN = 2 × HN) (Bhaladhare et al., 2013b). Where TN and HN are
the acceleration time constant in seconds and the inertia constant
of the network respectively (Vezmar et al., 2014; Nikolovski et al.,
2011). The total system inertia can be calculated as follows;

TN =

∑n
i=1 TGi × PGi∑n
i=1 PGi + PRPG

(1)

TGi =
J.Ω2

N

PGi

(2)
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Fig. 1. The three transmission networks interconnections (500-220-132 kV) of the Egyptian power system.

Fig. 2. Composite model frame.

where TGi represents each single unit acceleration time constant
in seconds, PRPG is MW generated from renewable power, PGi is
each single individual generator power in MW, ΩN is the angular
velocity in radians per second and J is the moment of inertia of the
rotor mass in the generation and load take place. Thus, it turns out
that, the system inertia decreases when the conventional power
plants are replaced by RPG as shown in Fig. 3.

5. Wind turbine model

The EEHC has set criteria for selection wind turbine type, each
wind turbines presented by the manufacturers should meet the
following criteria (Arab Republic of Egypt, 2006):

• At least 2 years of economic operation of the same kind of
such turbine.
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Fig. 3. RPG replaces the traditional power plant.

• At least one hundred commissioned turbines of this kind
must be in operation.

• The maximum allowable height is 100 m.
• The operation ambient temperature range of the turbine

until 45 ◦C

These criteria ensure that the selected turbines will have a great
contribution to technology transfer into the Zafarana region
(Gylling et al., 2006; Tawfic, 2000). As a result, Gamesa G80 wind
turbines with 2 MW generating capacity and 60 m hub height
were suitable for the project as shown in Fig. 4. The selected
wind turbine is considered the highest technological standards.
More than 500 of these types have been installed around the
world, confirming the capability of this technology and it is with
the type of doubly fed induction machine (DFIM) (Ackermann,
2005; Gamesa plat form catalogue, 2016; Clean Development
Mechanism, 2015).

6. Scenarios

The future projects expected by the Egyptian network are
implemented to reach 22% from wind and photovoltaic through
several scenarios. The places specified by the Egyptian network
according to Table 1. Each scenario is compared to the base case
to determine the impact on the network. In all scenarios, the load
power of the Egyptian system is assumed constant and also the
power output from wind turbines. The simulation is made in the
high load condition of the Egyptian power system (September)
where the load was more than 21 GW.

6.1. First scenario (2% RPG)

The first scenario is the current situation of the Egyptian
power system where the RPG is only 2% (450 GWh) of the
total power generated (Kholud, 2004). Fig. 5(a) shows the energy
percentage of the Egyptian power system. With 43% of combined
cycle generation, 33% of the steam power plants while the gas
power plants represent 14% and the hydro generation are 8%.

Fig. 4. Wind turbine model, (a) Gamesa (G80-2 MW) turbine frame, (b) Turbine
speed/power curve.

6.2. Second scenario (16% RPG)

Fig. 5(b) shows the second scenario with 16% RPG (3559 GWh).
In this scenario, some of the steam plants are reduced to 35% of
the total generated power. Also, gas and combined power plants
are reduced to 13% and 28% respectively. All these conventional
power plants are shut down and replaced by RPG (Arab republic
of Egypt, 2016).

6.3. Third scenario of summer 2022 (22% RPG)

Fig. 5(c) shows the third scenario of 2022 with 22% RPG (4530
GWh). In this scenario, some of the steam power plants are
reduced to 33%. Also more reduction from gas and combined
to 12% and 25% respectively. Table 2 shows the details of the
expected stopped power plants.

7. Analysis of different scenarios

For the three scenarios, it is clear that the amount of fuel oil
used is 8869.3 thousand tons of oil equivalent, with replacing
petroleum fuels by bringing renewable energy (PV and wind),
we find that there are economic and environmental benefits will
clarify the following;-

7.1. Oil savings

By replacing the conventional plants by the renewable energy
sources for the first scenario (2% RPG), the second scenario (16%
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Table 2
The expected stopped power plants details.
Plant name No. of units Total installed capacity (MW) Total power generated (GWh) Total fuel consumed (ktoe)

A-KIR 4 × 150 600 2 755 723
TALKHA 8 × 19.5 + 2 × 40 236 1 610 448.8
MAHMODIA 8 × 21 + 2 × 50 268 1 950 468
DAM-GAS 4 × 25 + 1 × 58 158 927 203
DAM-STEAM 3 × 65 195 154 238
WALIDIA 2 × 300 600 4 011 965
CAIRO.S GAS 3 × 110 330 2 140 613
CAIRO.S-COMBINED 1 × 110 + 1 × 55 165 1 086 214
SHOPRA 3 × 315 945 5 480 1321
DOMIAT-COMBINED 6 × 132 + 3 × 136 1200 6 592 1292
S-KRIR 2 × 320 640 3 366 715
MATROUH 02 1 × 30 30 208 57
P-SAED 1 × 340 340 2 145 448
A-SULTAN 4 × 150 600 3 196 832
ATAKA 2 × 150 + 2 × 300 900 1 148 331.5
TOTAL 63 UNIT 7207 36 768 8869.3

RPG) and the third scenario (22% RPG) leads to achieve oil savings
1 770386 ktoe 241.702 ktoe and 1773.86 ktoe respectively.

7.2. The cost of renewable energy replaces conventional energy for
the scenarios

The price of renewable energy is 28 piasters/kilowatt hours
and will be converted to $/kWh. The price of electricity from
conventional energy is 98 piasters/kilowatt hours and will be con-
verted to $/kWh. The petroleum savings were calculated by the
total amount of oil used in the model, less the percentage shown
in each scenario and replacing them with renewable energy. The
savings achieved as a result of the use of new and renewable
energy were calculated from the following: Total profits from
carbon dioxide capture + money paid to buy oil minus the cost
of kilowatt hours of renewable energy. For the first scenario (2%),
renewable energy (0.73552 GWh) replace conventional energy
becomes the cost of the state (0.22 million$). The second scenario,
with renewable energy (5.148 GWh) replace conventional energy
becomes the cost of state (1.5 million$). The third scenario: with
renewable energy (7.3536 GWh) replace conventional energy
becomes the cost of State (2.2 million$). The final result is that
the amount of savings achieved when bringing renewable energy
for each scenario. The total amount of reduction in environmental
cost and reduction of oil for the state as a result of substitution.
Subtracting the total cost to bring renewable energy from the
total savings of conventional fuel and the ratio of carbon dioxide
capture.

7.3. Dollar savings achieved by the state when reduction use of oil
fuel

The price of a barrel of oil on 22-2-2019 is 65$ per barrel,
tons of oil = 65$ × 7 barrel equivalent = 455$. For the first
scenario, the second scenario and the third scenario, the amount
of savings is (8.535$) to provide (177.386 ktoe), (56 474.41$) to
provide (241.702 ktoe) and (807106.3$) to provide (1773.86 ktoe)
respectively. The dollar savings achieved by the state as a result of
the reduction or capture of carbon dioxide from the atmosphere.

The State spend a lot of money to reduce carbon dioxide and
capture it, bringing renewable energy replaces conventional fuels
have environmental benefits (reduce the cost of capture per tonne
of carbon dioxide) and economic benefits (The dollar savings
achieved by the state). It should be noted that the RPG does
not produce any CO2 emissions. When bringing renewable en-
ergy replaces conventional energy in any percentage will reduce
emissions from oil fuels by replacement ratio, for one tonne of oil
equivalent will be saved will reduce pollution in the atmosphere

b 3000 tons of carbon dioxide per year. Each one of the tons of
oil equivalent is provided will reduce pollution in the atmosphere
b 3000 tons of carbon dioxide annually. The processing (capture)
of carbon dioxide price is estimated at 270 dollars/tonne when
bringing the renewable energies to replace the conventional fuel
the amount of processing (capture) 810,000 $/tonne.

For the first scenario: The reduction of carbon dioxide emis-
sions (5.32158 million tons) and the State financial savings
(14.368 million$). The second scenario: the reduction of carbon
dioxide emissions (37.25106 million tons) and the State financial
savings (14.368 million$). The third scenario: The reduction of
carbon dioxide emissions (53.21580 million tons) and the State
financial savings (1.45 miler$).

The total amount reduction in environmental cost and reduc-
tion of oil for the State as a result of substitution. Subtracting
the total cost to bring renewable energy from the total savings
of conventional fuel and the ratio of carbon dioxide capture, the
following is shown.

For the first, second and third scenarios, the State saving about
5 million dollars, 36 million dollars and 749.2 million dollars
respectively. Finally with the conventional fuels replaced by re-
newable energy sources will lead to cash savings for the state. In
addition to low carbon emissions in the atmosphere, reducing the
costs of the capture of carbon dioxide or processed, reducing the
rate of pollution and the transformation to a clean environment
and gradually.

8. Environmental improvement

This section focuses on the study of the economic side result-
ing from the use of renewable energy by studying the amount of
fuel saved Tonne of Oil Equivalent (ktoe) and also calculating the
amount of the reduction of the emission of carbon dioxide (tCO2)

8.1. The emission factor

It is intended to calculate the average emission of carbon diox-
ide produced by the use of thermal generation in the Egyptian
network for each MWh produced by thermal generation in service
(tCO2/MWh) as follows (Clean Development Mechanism, 2015):-

EFK =

∑
i FCi,k.NCVi,k.EFCO2,i,k

EGgrid,k
(3)

where: FC i,k is that the quantity of fuel consumed per type i used
to generate electricity during the year k, NCVi,k is the net calorific
value (energy content) for every kind i of fuel in a year (Organi-
zation for Energy Planning, 2003). EF CO2 , i,k the emission factor
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Fig. 5. Different operation scenarios (a) first scenario (2% RPG), (b) second
scenario (16% RPG), (c) third scenario (22% RPG).

from CO2 for each type of fuel during the year in (tCO2/GJ) (IPCC,
2006). EGgrid,k is the amount of grid electricity consumed by the
system in year k (in MWh). i is all different fuel types used in
power plants in year k and k is the year of the available data.

The steps are taken to calculate the emission factor of the
Egyptian network were based mainly on the information pro-
vided in the annual report of the EEHC for the year 2017. This
report shows the quantities of fuels consumed and their types,
as well as the amount of thermal energy produced as shown in
Table 3.

The calculations show that the emission factor of the Egyptian
network is assumed to be 0.555 tCO2/MWh, taking into account
that the conversion factor from (toe) to GJ is 41.87 GJ/toe (Orga-
nization for Energy Planning, 2002; Nassar et al., 2017c; Nassar

Table 3
Egyptian fuel consumption.
Fuel consumption (toe)/2017 EF of CO2 (tCO2/TJ)

Heavy fuel oil (toe × 1000) 7 148 75.5
Light fuel oil (toe × 1000) 581 72.6
Natural gas (toe × 1000) 26 249 54.3

Thermal generation (GWh) 161617
Renewable generation (GWh) 2780

Table 4
Future RPG benefits.
Year Expected

generation
(GWh)

ER
(tCO2 × 103)

CER price
($) × 1000

Fuel reduction
(ktoe)

2018 8 437 4640.6 43337.6 1 906
2019 11 812 6496.9 60681.04 2 669
2020 15 750 8662.5 80907.75 3 559
2021 21 375 11756.3 109803.842 4 830
2022 27 000 14850.0 138699 6 102
Total 46 405 433427.6 19 066

and Abdella, 2019, 2018a). From this point of view, the emission
reduction (ER) from CO2 emissions can be calculated as follows;-

ER2017 = EG2017 × EF2017 (4)
ER2017 = 2780 × 1000/2017 × 0.555/2017 = 1,542,900 tCO2

These reductions from CO2 emissions have an environmental and
economic impact, according to Koyoto Protocol, which shows the
value of Certified Emission Reduction (CER) is = 9.34 $/tCO2
(Reuters, 2018). Thus, the financial return during 2017 is (9.34
× 1542900) 14,410,686$. Beside fuel consumption saving, which
represents about 628 (ktoe)

8.2. Expected future-benefits

Based on previous calculations that have demonstrated the
environmental and economic benefits of RPG in 2017. The future
benefits of renewable energy in economic and environmental
terms from 2018 to 2022 are expected to reach 433427.6 × 103

$ as well as the reduction of CO2 emissions will reach 46405 ×

103 tCO2 and the amount of fuel-saving will reach 19066 ktoe
according to Table 4.

9. Conclusion

This paper examined the use of renewable energy as a perma-
nent source of energy. A study was conducted on a real network,
the Egyptian Network. The percentage of RPG was increased to
22%. The study showed the economic benefits of the point of
view of the amount of savings achieved when bringing renew-
able energy to each scenario. The total amount of reduction in
environmental cost and reduction of oil for the State as a result
of substitution. Subtracting the total cost to bring renewable
energy from the total savings of conventional fuel and the ratio
of carbon dioxide capture. In addition to low carbon emissions
in the atmosphere, Reducing the costs of the capture of carbon
dioxide or processed, Reducing the rate of pollution and the
transformation to a clean environment and gradually. Finally,
the economic study showed the benefits renewable energy has
provided. Which showed that RPG by the end of 2022 will reduce
the emission of carbon dioxide to 46405×103 tCO2 which yield a
return of 433427.6×103 $ according to CER price and the savings
of the fuel will reach 19066 ktoe.
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